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Race Director – Quick “How-To’s”
Logging In
1. Go to https://www.clinics.runningroom.com/login/start.php
2. Enter username
3. Enter password

Your Dashboard

In the ‘Race Director’ box you can see the race(s) you have Race Director Access for. You can
click on the race name to go directly into Race Management for that race or you can click on the
‘Race Management’ button. You can also view all of your races by click on ‘Race Director
Dashboard’.





You can move the boxes around on your Dashboard to the order you prefer
You can update your profile anytime by click on ‘Update Profile’ (top left)
You can use one profile for everything (e.g.: Race Director, clinics, registrations etc.)
Easy access to the Live Chat feature from your Dashboard
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Race Management/Administration

This is the ‘Intro’ or ‘Admin Home’ page that you see when you first enter Race Management.
You can click on any of the headings and will be taken to that section.

Reports
In reports there is a small menu on the left; this shows you the various types of reports that can
be selected.
 Leave date fields blank to include all information; unless you are searching for specific
information
 HTML format will create the report right in the web browser
 ‘Tab Separated’ or ‘Tab Delimited’ will produce a file which can be opened in Excel or
a similar program
 ‘Paid Status’ should be left as ‘Paid’ as any attempted registrations or registrations
where payment was not completed would be marked otherwise. These applicants often
go back later and complete the registration.
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Race Summary
Race Summary shows a breakdown of the number of entries for each event. *Note that team
events will show the number of teams not the number of individuals.

As the Race director you will receive daily DIO Reports (integrity database reports) to inform you of
registrations and revenues. These emails are sent with three links; in each you will see ‘html’, ‘.tab’, and
‘pdf’ – they are all the same report but different formats. You must be logged in when you click on these
reports or they will not be displayed.
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Individual Registrations
To manually register an applicant for free or who paid by cash/cheque .
Applicants without Fees (free registrations)
 Go to ‘Event Applicants / Entry Form’

This is the ‘Race Information’ page; you will automatically go to this page when you click on
‘Event Applicants / Entry Form’. It is handy because you will be able to see what race you are
working in.
 Click on ‘Registration Form’
A new window should pop-up (if the login screen appears close and reselect registration form).
If you do not see a new window, check you Internet Browser settings to allow pop-ups from
Running Room’s site.
 Enter the participant’s information in all of the fields with a *
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 When you get to the ‘Confirm’ tab uncheck the processing fees box
 Enter the registration amount in the ‘Special Discount’ field ($70.00 in example below)
 Click ‘Recalculate’ – the total should come to $0.00

 Click ‘Confirm Registration’
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Applicants Paying by Cash or Cheque
 Go to ‘Event Applicants / Entry Form’

This is the ‘Race Information’ page; you will automatically go to this page when you click on
‘Event Applicants / Entry Form’. It is handy because you will be able to see what race you are
working in.
 Click on ‘Registration Form’
A new window should pop-up (if the login screen appears close and reselect registration form).
If you do not see a new window, check you Internet Browser settings to allow pop-ups from
Running Room’s site.
 Enter the participant’s information in all of the fields with a *
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When you reach the ‘Checkout’ section, where you would enter payment, click on the ‘Mark as
Paid’ button if they paid by cash or cheque. If you do not click on this the registration will not
show up on the paid lists.
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Editing Applicants Registrations
Updating names, correcting typos, etc.
 Go to ‘Event Applicants / Entry Form’
 Click on ‘Event Applicants’ on the left

You should have an alphabetical list of the applicants that have registered in the event you are
currently in (check the top right corner to determine the event). It must say ‘Paid’ under the
‘Status’ column beside the applicant’s name, otherwise the person isn’t actually registered for
this event. Most likely, they stopped part way through the registration and did not complete
payment.
 To search for a specific registration enter a piece of text that you know in the ‘Text’ field.
 Select the ‘Field’ (email, name, etc.)
 Choose either ‘This Race’ or ‘This Event’ in the ‘Search’ drop-down
If your search was successful then you should see results below the search box.

This is a good example. Above you can see two registrations for ‘St. John, Stacey’; one is Paid,
and one is not. The registration on Mar 22/12 is the actual registration and Mar 19/12 was an
attempt.
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The icons in the registration line are different functions to help you manage the registrations.
This button allows you to open and edit the applicant’s information. This is what is entered
in the registration form.
This is the transfer button. It allows you to transfer applicants between events. (if there is a
cost increase contact Running Room)
This is the refund button although you can select this they will not receive their money back
unless you contact Running Room.
This button allows you to resend the confirmation email that is sent after the registration is
complete. If the email is misspelled then you can edit it and resend this for the applicant.

For more detailed information on these features please refer
to the Race Director Training Program.
https://www.clinics.runningroom.com/staff/?main=1&step=1&sub=0
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Import/Export
To create a spreadsheet of applicant information use the ‘Import/Export’ feature. You can
customize what information will appear, as well as download it in Excel or a similar program so
that you can edit, sort, and print it.
Export Full Race

 Choose the fields you want to view from the right box and use the arrows in the middle
to move them to the left box
 Once you have all of the fields use the +/- buttons on the left to move fields up or down
in order
 Leave the dates blank to pull all information
 Click ‘Begin Export’
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Adding Team Members
For teams without the team link and password





Event Applicant/Entry Form
Event Applicants
Find the team registration and click to edit it
Scroll down to the last team member, below there will be more empty slots.






Fill in the participant’s information
Click update at the bottom
Resend confirmation email
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR COLLECT PAYMENT FOR THIS PERSON
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Mailing Applicants
Sending an email to all participants or for specific events






Select the race/event you want to send the email to
Click on ‘Mailing’
Select from the drop-down who you are emailing
Type your subject
Type your message

 Click preview when you are done typing your message

 Click ‘Continue’ in the top left corner if you are satisfied with the message, or click ‘Back’
to continue editing
 Click ‘Send’ to send the email
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Race Cancellation Policy
The Race Cancelation Policy can be found at
http://www.runningroom.com/hm/inside.php?id=4713

Transfers and Refunds
Refunds
 Click the refund button
 You will see this screen.

 Click “Process Refund”
 You will see the following message: “Applicant has been successfully removed from the
race registration. Please contact Running Room in order to have the applicant's credit card
refunded.”
 If you are giving the refund by cash or cheque then you have completes the steps, and the
applicant will be removed from your reports.
 If you want the applicant to be refunded on their credit card you must send a refund
request to RR staff via email (raceentry@runningroom.com). Ensure you include the
name of your race, the applicant’s name, and the applicant ID.
**Please note any refunds due to an applicant’s error will not be refunded the original
processing fee.
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Transferring Between Events
**Note: If there will be an increase in cost contact RR (raceentry@runningroom.com).
 Go to ‘Event Applicants / Entry Form’
 Click on ‘Event Applicants’ on the left

 Find the applicant you want to transfer
 Click on the transfer button

(this is the transfer button)

 Choose the event you are transferring the applicant to and click ‘Go’
 Ensure you select the correct fee in the ‘Fee Schedule’ drop-down – this is based by
their original registration date.
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 Click ‘Transfer Applicant’

 If the amount shown in the ‘Total’ is a positive number ($40) then you are good to
proceed. If this is a negative number ($-40) DO NOT PROCEED – there is a difference
in cost that has to be paid!
 Click ‘Confirm Transfer’ if it is a positive number
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 Go back to ‘Event Applicants’ and find the applicant again in the new event
 Resend the confirmation email
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